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Summary1
Aggregate stability is an important physical indicator of soil quality, and so methods2
are required to measure it rapidly and cost-effectively so that sufficient data can be3
collected to detect change with adequate statistical power. The standard methods to4
measure water stable aggregates (WSA) in soil involve sieving, but these have limita-5
tions that could be overcome if the aggregates were measured with a laser granulometer6
(LG) instrument. We present a novel method in which a LG is used to make two mea-7
surements of the continuous size distribution (<2000 µm) of a sample of aggregates.8
The first measurement is made on the WSA after these have been added to circulating9
water (initial air-dried aggregate size range 1000 to 2000 µm). The second measure-10
ment is made on the disaggregated material (DM) after the circulating aggregates have11
been disrupted with ultrasound (sonication). We then compute the difference between12
the mean weight diameters (MWD) of these two size distributions; we refer to this13
value as the disaggregation reduction (DR; µm). Soils with more stable aggregates,14
which are resistant to both slaking and mechanical breakdown by the hydrodynamic15
forces during circulation, have larger values of DR. We applied this method to 6 and16
10 sub-samples, respectively, of soil aggregates (each ca. 0.3 g) from bulk soil material17
from two contrasting soil types from England, both under conventional tillage (CT).18
The mean DR values were, respectively, 178.4 and 30 µm, with coefficients of varia-19
tion of 12.1 and 19% suggesting the DR value is reproducible for the small mass of20
soil used. We attribute the larger DR values to the greater abundance of micaceous21
clay minerals in one of the soils. The DR values computed for each Blackwater Drain22
(BD) sample after removal of organic matter (with hydrogen peroxide) were compa-23
rable to those subject to sonication suggesting that most of the aggregate structure24
is removed by sonication. We used aggregates (1000 to 2000 µm) from soil samples25
collected at 30 locations under CT (median soil organic carbon (SOC) =1.4%) across26
two types of parent material in the Blackwater drain sub-catchments of the Wensum27
catchment (Norfolk, England). These soils had no coarse WSA, so we rescaled the size28
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distributions to estimate DR for particle diameters <500 µm. Dithionite extractable29
iron concentration, plus a minor contribution from parent material class, accounted30
for 64% of the variation in rescaled DR highlighting the importance of crystalline iron31
oxyhydroxides for aggregate stability in this region where long-term arable production32
has reduced top-soil SOC concentrations. We discuss how this technique could be33
developed to monitor aggregate stability as a soil physical indicator.34
3
Introduction35
Soil aggregation is a fundamental property of soils and is a primary control of aeration,36
hydrological properties such as water-holding capacity and the storage of organic car-37
bon (Bronick & Lal, 2005). The stability of soil aggregates is also important because38
it influences how these properties change with time, and the susceptibility of soils to39
erosion by both wind and water. In this paper our focus is on the stability of soil ag-40
gregates in water. There is evidence that the stability of soil aggregates in temperate41
climates may decline in soils with organic content below some critical threshold (Webb42
& Loveland, 2003). To detect long-term trends in soil aggregate stability (AS), a key43
soil physical indicator, regulatory authorities require sensitive, rapid and cost-effective44
techniques which can be applied to samples collected from soil monitoring networks45
(Merrington et al., 2006).46
A wide range of methods for measuring water stable aggregates (WSA) has been47
developed and applied (Le Bissonais, 1996; Amezketa, 1999). A framework for assessing48
AS was presented by Le Bissonais (1996) incorporating both fast and slow-wetting of49
aggregates, the latter typically reducing the effects of slaking relative to the other50
aggregate breakdown mechanisms. In most of these methods, aggregates are passed51
through a set of sieves of particular mesh size. The limitations of sieve-based methods to52
measure the stability of soil macro-aggregates include: (i) the mass of stable aggregates53
is measured for only a few, discrete, sieve size fractions, (ii) no account is taken of the54
particle size distribution of the sub-sampled material and (iii) they are labour intensive.55
With modification, these limitations could be overcome by undertaking AS mea-56
surements with a Laser Granulometer (LG) instrument, but this technology has not57
been widely applied to the quantification of AS of soils. We have developed a novel58
method to quantify the stability of macro-aggregates (1–2 mm) in circulating water59
of low ionic strength. We used a restricted size range because analyses have shown60
that results are more reproducible when this is the case (Kay & Dexter, 1990). In our61
method, soil aggregates suspended in water are circulated from a vessel through an LG62
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analytical cell. Hydrodynamic forces in the circulating water lead to the breakdown of63
unstable aggregates; the particle size distribution (psd) of WSA is then determined by64
the LG instrument. The suspension remains in the vessel connected to the LG instru-65
ment, and the particles are thoroughly disaggregated by ultrasound (sonication), and66
the psd of the disaggregated material is measured. A major advantage of this tech-67
nique is that we use the difference in the continuous size distribution of WSA and the68
disaggregated material (DM) to quantify the magnitude of aggregated material. We69
do so by computing the difference in mean weight diameter MWD (µm) between these70
two continuous distributions which we refer to as disaggregation reduction (DR - the71
reduction in MWD on disaggregation by sonication). This method accounts for both72
slaking and the mechanical breakdown of aggregates, the latter often associated with73
raindrop impact, but not the physico-chemical dispersion influenced by the electrolyte74
concentration of the soil solution.75
A number of studies have used a LG to investigate the impact of specific mineral76
phases or organic matter (OM) on changes in soil aggregates (Buurman et al., 1997;77
Muggler et al., 1999) and more specifically, aggregate stability (Bieganowski et al.78
2010; Mason et al., 2011; Fristensky & Grismer, 2008). In a comparison between soil79
aggregate disintegration (stability) measured by continuous water circulation through80
a LG and a wet-sieve based method, Bieganowlski et al. (2010) concluded that the81
former gave similar results to the latter for three different soil types. However, in82
contrast to the approach that we adopt in our study, the aggregate structure of the83
samples analysed by LG by Bieganowlski et al. was not destroyed and so the psd of84
the WSA and the DM could not be compared. Aggregates of varying stability were85
observed in the same size class for LG-based analyses of several aeolian sediments86
studied by Mason et al. (2011). The energy required to disrupt aggregates has been87
studied by the application of sonication to disaggregate soil material, and the size88
distribution measured using a combination of wet-sieving and pipette methods (Zhu89
et al. 2009), electrical sensing approaches (Coulter principle) for the finer (2-50 µm)90
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fractions and also LG (Fristensky & Grismer, 2008). An effective technique should91
be able to measure small differences in AS between soil samples to determine those92
soil properties which confer greater stability. Previous studies have identified a range93
of soil properties which influence the stability of aggregates in water including OM94
(Haynes & Swift, 1990), iron oxyhydroxide concentration and crystallinity (Duiker95
et al., 2003), exchangeable sodium percentage (Emerson, 1967), and clay mineralogy96
(Emerson, 1964).97
We applied our LG-based technique to determine the magnitude of sub-sampling98
plus analytical variation of DR by analyses of numerous sub-samples of two, bulk soil99
samples. We then compared the magnitude of DR for two contrasting topsoils under100
conventional tillage to determine whether these differed with respect to the sizes of101
water-stable aggregates, and whether these differences were consistent with their soil102
properties. Finally, we measured DR for a set of 30 top-soil samples from across a set103
of four, small arable catchments (Blackwater drain; BD) part of the larger Wensum104
catchment of Norfolk where the transport of fine sediments to watercourses frequently105
leads to deterioration of water clarity (Coombes et al., 1999). Median top-soil organic106
carbon (SOC) concentrations from these catchments (1.4%) are below the average SOC107
concentrations for soils in arable land for this region (2.5%; unpublished data from the108
British Geological Survey). We wished to determine whether specific soil properties109
in soils from these catchments, the quantity of soil sesquioxides, inorganic and organic110
carbon, could account for quantitative differences in AS.111
Materials and Methods112
Study sites and soil sampling113
The locations of the two study sites are shown in Figure 1. The soils of the BD114
catchments are dominantly classed as Cambisols (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2006)115
and their texture class varies from sandy loam to clay based on the Soil Survey of116
England and Wales classification (Hodgson, 1974). More than 90% of the land across117
the catchments is cultivated by conventional tillage (CT). Across the BD catchments118
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top-soil samples were collected from fifty locations; twenty-five soil sampling sites were119
selected independently and at random from within each of the two dominant parent120
materials (glacial till and sands and gravels: see Figure 1). Mean annual rainfall is121
around 620 mm. The soil sample locations were recorded with a kinematic differential122
GPS (2 cm accuracy). At each sampling location, a Dutch auger was used to collect123
top-soil (between 0 and 15 cm depth from the soil surface) at the corners and centre124
of a square of side length 2 metres to form a composite sample. The soil samples125
were collected during February 2011. The soils at the Bunny farm (BF) site have126
developed over a mudstone parent material and the soils are dominantly classed as127
Luvisols (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2006) with a soil texture class of clay loam or128
clay. The dominant crops grown at this and the BD site are cereals and oilseed rape,129
also under CT. Mean annual rainfall is around 600 mm. The top-soil sample from BF130
was a composite of material from four cores collected from locations separated by 1131
metre along a transect; the soil was collected at depths between 2.5 and 7.5 cm from132
the soil surface during August 2011.133
For each soil sample around 1 kg of topsoil was collected and returned to the134
laboratory in plastic bags and was immediately air-dried at room temperature, then135
sieved to pass 2 mm. The samples were then coned and quartered to retrieve a 50-g sub-136
sample and this material was ball-milled and used for a range of chemical analyses. The137
remainder of the <2-mm size sub-sample was retained to measure AS and mineralogy.138
Total Organic Carbon139
For the BD soil samples, a mass of 0.2 g of milled sample was weighed out and placed140
in a crucible. Cold 10% hydrochloric acid (HCl) was then added dropwise to each141
sample until it was wet, and a vacuum bath on which the crucibles were standing was142
turned on. More 10% HCl was added until the mixture ceased to react. This process143
was then repeated using 10% HCl at 95∘C, followed by concentrated HCl at 85∘C.144
Each aliquot of HCl was allowed to drain through the crucible prior to addition of the145
next aliquot. The purpose of this was to remove all inorganic carbon from the sample146
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in order to obtain the TOC content. Each sample was then washed with hot (95∘C)147
distilled water and placed in an oven at 105∘C for at least two hours to dry. The148
samples were then cooled in a dessicator for at least thirty minutes, re-weighed and149
TOC determined with an ELTRA CS800 analyser (Eltra GmbH, Neuss, Germany). An150
internal reference material with a known quantity of organic carbon was also analysed151
five times throughout the analyses to assess accuracy and precision; the coefficient of152
variation was 1%.153
For the BF sample, TOC was measured by loss on ignition. Samples were initially154
dried at 105∘C to remove any residual water. Each soil was weighed prior to, and after,155
heating, the decrease in weight was calculated as a proportion of the initial weight and156
expressed as a percentage weight loss. Samples were heated in a furnace at 450∘C157
for four hours and allowed to cool in a dessicator prior to weighing to produce loss158
on ignition data, which was used as a measure of the organic carbon content of the159
sample. It has been reported that the average carbon content of OM is approximately160
58% (Broadbent, 1953), therefore an estimate of carbon content was calculated by161
multiplying the OM content (%) by 0.58.162
Calcium carbonate content163
The calcium carbonate (CaCO3) content of the BD samples was determined by acidi-164
fying the soil and back-titration with alkali using an indicator. Ten grammes (±0.01 g)165
of air-dried soil sample was weighed into a 250-ml conical flask and 20 ml of 2N volu-166
metric hydrochloric acid was added by pipette. The flask was transferred to a hotplate167
and gently heated before boiling for ten minutes. After cooling, the suspension was168
transferred quantitatively into a 100-ml volumetric flask via a filter funnel and What-169
man No.1 filter paper and made up to volume. Ten ml of the resulting solution was170
pipetted into a 250-ml conical flask. Approximately 50 ml of deionised water and a few171
drops of phenolphthalein indicator were added. The solution was titrated with 0.2N172
NaOH until a permanent pink colouration remained. The endpoint of NaOH titration173
was used to calculate the mass of calcium carbonate in each sample and expressed on174
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a dry mass basis. Repeated analyses of sub-samples showed the reported values were175
reproducible.176
Dithionite and oxalate extractable iron and aluminium177
These analyses were undertaken for the top-soil samples from the BD catchments. For178
the dithionite extraction, 1 g ground soil was weighed into a 30-ml centrifuge tube and179
20 ml of 25% (w/v) sodium citrate (Na3C6H5O7.2H2O) was added. A further 5 ml180
of 10% (w/v) sodium dithionite (Na2S2O4) was added and the suspension was shaken181
overnight. The samples were then centrifuged at 1370 g for four minutes. A 10-ml182
aliquot was then removed by pipette. For the oxalate extraction, 1.5 g of ground soil183
was weighed into a centrifuge tube and 25 ml of ammonium oxalate (28.4 g l−1 =184
0.2M) and oxalic acid (15.76 g l−1) was added. The sample was shaken in darkness185
for two hours, and the supernatant filtered through a 0.45-µm filter membrane. The186
concentrations of Fe and Al in each of the two extracts was determined by ICP-AES187
and the results were expressed on a dry mass basis (mg kg−1) as the concentration188
of dithionite extractable iron (Fe푑) and aluminium (Al푑), and oxalate extractable iron189
(Fe표) and aluminiun (Al표), respectively. No duplicate extractions were undertaken on190
subsamples.191
Particle size distribution of soil material192
The psd of both the soil aggregates (between 1 and 2 mm diameter) and the full size193
range of soil material (0 to 2000 µm range) was also measured for each of the BD and194
BF samples. We placed 1 g of soil in a test tube and added 10 ml H2O2 (30% in water).195
The mixture was allowed to stand for one hour, then heated at 60 ∘C for an hour and196
finally boiled for one hour while the volume was maintained at 10 ml by addition of197
water. After the mixture had stood for one hour a further 5 ml H2O2 was added198
and the mixture heated as above for two hours. The mixtures were then boiled for a199
further hour whilst the volumes were maintained at 10 ml, and boiling was continued200
as necessary until frothing ceased. Finally, 25 ml of calgon solution (35 g (NaPO3)6201
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plus 7 g NaCO3 disolved in 1 litre of distilled water) was added to the residue and the202
mixture was shaken and then allowed to stand for 30 minutes after which the psd was203
determined using LG specifying an an 8µm threshold between the clay and silt size204
fractions (Konert & Vandenberghe, 1997).205
Soil mineralogy206
The BF sample and a single sample from the set BD soils were selected to determine207
their mineralogy. Repeated sub-samples of this material were those also subject to208
AS analysis (see below). Around 100 g of <2-mm soil was passed through a 63-µm209
sieve and this material was used in the XRD analysis. This was carried out using a210
PANalytical X’Pert Pro series diffractometer (PANalytical, Almelo, The Netherlands)211
equipped with a cobalt-target tube, X’Celerator detector and operated at 45kV and212
40 mA. The samples were scanned from 4.5–85∘2휙 at 2.76∘2휙 per minute. The diffrac-213
tion data were then initially analysed using PANalytical X’Pert Pro software coupled214
to the latest version (2009) of the International Centre for Diffraction Data (ICDD)215
database. Following identification of the mineral species present in the samples, min-216
eral quantification was achieved using the Rietveld refinement technique (Snyder and217
Bish, 1989) using PANalytical HighScore Plus software.218
Preparation of samples for aggregate stability219
The samples from BD and BF had been stored in plastic bags (air-dried) for nine and220
six months respectively prior to assessing their AS. A mass of around 500 g of each221
soil sample was sieved to select aggregates in the size range between 1 and 2 mm;222
a subsample of around 10 g of aggregates was then transferred to a petri dish and223
examined under a strong light source. Any single mineral fragments (typically large224
quartz or flint grains) were removed with tweezers and stored separately to exclude225
them from AS measurement. Examples of single mineral fragments and fragments226
with partial mineral associations (between 1 and 2 mm diameter) removed from the227
BD soil samples are shown in Figure 2.228
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Aggregate stability test229
Our aggregate stability measure is the difference between two measurements of MWD230
for a soil specimen. The first MWD measurement is made after the soil has been231
subject to circulation in water and the resulting mild disruptive forces (water stable232
aggregates). The second measurement is made after applying a sonication treatment233
which subjects soil aggregates to strong disruptive forces. The difference between the234
first and second MWD is called the disaggregation reduction or DR. If two soils differ235
with respect to the stability of their aggregates in water then we would expect the soil236
with the more stable aggregates to have the larger DR.237
Note that the soil after applying sonication is regarded as a baseline state against238
which to compare the MWD of the water-stable aggregates. This is an operationally239
defined baseline state, which depends on the particular way in which the sonication240
treatment is applied which must therefore be standardized for any study in which re-241
sults are to be compared between soils. The advantage of this procedure is that it242
is feasible to make both MWD measurements on a single soil specimen, as described243
later. This removes the potential source of sampling error that would be introduced244
if the two MWD measurements were made on different sub-samples of the soil. An245
alternative baseline state would be the soil particles after removal of organic carbon, as246
is done in a standard particle size analysis (Gee & Or, 2002). However, it is not prac-247
tically feasible to undertake the removal of organic carbon from the same soil material248
used to determine the MWD of the water-stable aggregates since this would require249
the extraction of all the soil material from the LG and the separation from the bulk250
suspension, after rinsing of the LG vessel, of all the particles without preferential loss of251
finer material. We regard the operationally defined baseline state, sonicated material,252
as suitable for our purposes. This is because practical interest in aggregate stability of253
the soil is generally concerned with the soil’s ability to maintain key functions when254
subject to mechanical stressors such as traffic, poaching by livestock and the impact255
of raindrops. It does mean, however, that the DR does not account for the presence of256
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extremely resistant aggregates that are stabilized by organic carbon. As part of this257
study we compared the MWD of stable aggregates from sub-samples of soil specimens258
with that of subsamples of the same specimens after removal of organic carbon. This259
allowed us to evaluate the difference between the DR calculated for the two baseline260
states: material after applying sonication and material after removal of carbon. It also261
allowed us to evaluate the effect of using separate subsamples of soil material to deter-262
mine the MWD of the water-stable aggregates and the baseline material as is necessary263
if the latter requires that carbon has been removed.264
In the following paragraphs we describe in detail the procedures followed to de-265
termine the two MWD values needed to compute the DR.266
The measurements of MWD to compute the DR were made with a LG instrument267
(Beckman Coulter LS 13320, Brea, CA (USA)) connected to an aqueous module; a cal-268
ibrated temperature probe and sonicator probe were inserted into the aqueous module.269
The instrument measures the volume proportion (%) in 117 size classes from <0.04 µm270
to <2000 µm (the number of the fixed size classes is greater in the finer size range). The271
finest size material (<1 µm) was measured with an additional instrument component272
measuring particle scattering intensity difference between vertically and horizontally273
polarized light (PIDS; Xu, 2008). This technology overcomes the problems typically274
associated with sizing finer particles (<1 µm) by laser diffraction. The instrument was275
switched on at least two hours prior to analysis to ensure that it was at its operating276
temperature. The arrangement of the LG instrument and the aqueous module to which277
aggregates are added is shown in Figure 3.278
First, the aqueous module, which is connected in a continuous loop with the LG279
analytical cell via two pipes (total fluid volume 1250 ml), was thoroughly rinsed with280
tap water and then flushed twice with reverse osmosis (RO; 16–17 MΩ) water which281
was at a consistent temperature (between 19 and 21∘C). The water vessel was then282
filled with RO water and the water temperature recorded. The RO water contains283
very little excess CO2 which can de-gas from mains water forming bubbles that can284
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cause measurement errors. The speed of the pump, which circulates water through285
the loop between the aqueous module and the LG, was increased to the fast flow rate286
(73 ml s−1) for 30 seconds and then decreased to purge any bubbles from the system.287
The LG detectors were then aligned and the background scatter determined across the288
full range of detector angles.289
Soil aggregates (total mass between 0.2 and 0.4 g) were then transferred from a290
sample container to the RO water in the aqueous vessel until around 3% light obscu-291
ration was reported by the LG. The pump speed was then immediately increased to292
the fast rate (73 ml s−1) to ensure all aggregates were in circulation. Preliminary tests293
showed that at slower flow rates, larger aggregates remained at the base of the aqueous294
vessel which leads to biased measurements of psd. After five seconds had elapsed the295
psd of the aggregates was measured continuously for 90 seconds by the LG; the tem-296
perature of the suspension and light obscuration (reported by the LG) at the start and297
end of this period were recorded. The pump speed was then reduced to the slow rate298
(14 ml s−1) and the sonicator in the aqueous vessel (power rating 18 W) was switched299
on for ten minutes. Tests showed (results not presented) that this was sufficient time300
to break apart any aggregates which still remained; applying further sonication did not301
lead to a significant reduction in particle size. The temperature of the solution was302
measured again so the power used in heating could be calculated (North, 1976):303




where 푚푤 is the mass of water, 푐푤 is the specific heat of water (4.18 J g
−1 at 20∘C, 푚푠304
is the mass of oven-dried soil, 푐푠 is the specific heat of the soil, 푚푣 is the mass of the305
container, 푐푣 is the specific heat of the container and ΔT is the temperature change in306
the suspension over the time period (Δt - ten minutes of sonication).307
The pump speed was then increased to the fast rate once more and the psd308
measured for a further 90 seconds. Light obscuration (%) at the end of each analysis309
was also recorded. On a few occasions, when too much sample had been added initially310
to the aqueous vessel, light obscuration after sonication exceeded 18% which can reduce311
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the accuracy of psd measurement. In such cases the sample was flushed from the312
system and the analysis repeated with a smaller sample mass to ensure obscuration313
after sonication was < 18%. Between each analysis the aqueous cell was then rinsed314
thoroughly with mains water before the next analysis was undertaken. In common315
with other aggregate stability methods (Zhu et al., 2009), we cannot quantify the316
mechanical energy leading to the breakdown of the initial aggregates (between 1 and317
2 mm in diameter). In our method, this energy comprises: (i) the hydrodynamic forces318
of the circulating water, (ii) collisions between soil aggregates and the surfaces of the319
circulating system, and (iii) particle–particle collisions during circulation.320
Two standard particle size materials (supplied by Beckman Coulter; mean diam-321
eter 32 and 500 µm) were used throughout the series of analysis to check for accuracy322
and precision of the psd measurements by the LG instrument. The psd analyses for323
each of the two measurements on each sample (WSA and DM) were reported as the324
volume proportion (%) for the size classes.325
Calculation of disaggregation reduction326






where 푥¯푖 is the mean diameter of each size fraction (µm), and 푤푖 is the volume pro-329
portion (expressed as a decimal proportion) of the sample corresponding to that size330
fraction. We calculated the difference between the MWD of water-stable aggregates331
and MWD of the DM and refer to this as the disaggregation reduction (DR; µm) in332
other words the reduction in MWD on disaggregation by applying sonication. Soil333
types with more stable aggregates have larger values of DR since the stable aggregates334
are resistant to both slaking and mechanical breakdown by the hydrodynamic forces335
during circulation, and are disrupted only by applying sonication.336
Preliminary measurements of AS using soil samples from the BD showed that337
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few, if any, of the aggregates from these soils at sizes greater than 500 µm were stable338
in water, but in some cases there were notable changes in stability between 400 and 500339
µm. When the data for volume percentage against particle size for both water stable340
and sonicated material were overlain in exploratory plots the two lines were almost341
coincident at sizes >500 µm. During LG analyses we noted that for samples with a342
substantial quantity of coarse material (diameter >500 µm) the variation in passage of343
these particles through the analytical cell caused large differences in estimates of MWD344
over the 90 seconds of measurement. This could lead to a biased estimate of MWD.345
To overcome this potential bias when comparing values of DR for the BD samples,346
we re-scaled the volume proportions in all size ranges <500 µm to sum to 100%, and347
re-calculated the MWD for both distributions on the re-scaled data, and DR by their348
difference.349
Measurements of aggregate stability350
To assess sub-sampling and analytical variation of the AS method, we used ten separate351
sub-samples of aggregate material from a single soil sample from the BD catchments352
and analysed each using our LG-based method. We also analysed six sub-samples from353
the BF soil sample. In each case we calculated the coefficient of variation (%CV) of354
DR and the standard error of the mean for different numbers of sub-samples. We also355
measured DR for two sub-samples of soil material from each of another 29 soil samples356
from the BD catchments (total n=30). In each case we calculated the DR for each357
sub-sample, and the mean DR of each sample using the values for the two sub-samples.358
We produced scatterplots for DR plotted against the other soil properties, which could359
account for aggregate stability, and investigated whether they explained a significant360
proportion of the variation in DR by fitting ordinary least squares linear regression361
models. We also included the parent material classification (tills or sands and gravels)362
as a categorical predictor variable.363
As we noted earlier, our aggregate stability measure treats the sonicated soil364
material as an operationally-defined standard state against which to compare the MWD365
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of the WSA. We argued above that this standard state allows us to measure both MWD366
on the same subsample of soil which has practical advantages, and that it represents367
a meaningful baseline state because many of the threats to soil aggregation, at least368
in the short to medium term, are mechanical disruption. Ideally one might prefer369
to treat disaggregated soil from which all organic carbon has been removed as the370
standard state, since otherwise the DR does not represent very resistant aggregates371
that are stabilized by organic carbon. As noted above, we do not think that it is372
feasible to make determinations of MWD on WSA and soil after removal of organic373
carbon for the same sub-sample. If one makes the comparison between different sub-374
samples, then sub-sampling error will inflate the error variance of the measurements of375
DR. To indicate the likely difference between our operationally-defined standard state376
and disaggregated soil with organic carbon removed, and to evaluate the effect of the377
additional source of sample error, we took an additional ten sub-samples from the single378
BD soil specimen that we had previously sub-sampled to evaluate the variability of DR379
measurements (previous section) and an additional sub-samples from the BF specimen.380
Each sub-sample was then treated separately. Organic carbon was removed by the381
procedure described earlier and MWD was determined for each. We then obtained 10382
determinations of DR against a baseline state with organic carbon removed (DR-OMR)383
by matching each sub-sample from which the organic carbon was removed with one384
subsample of the same specimen for which the MWD of water-stable aggregates had385
been determined. This matching was done at random. The statistics of DR-OMR from386
ten replicates from the BD soil and six replicates from the BF soil were then computed.387
Results and their interpretation388
Sub-sampling plus analytical variation of DR389
The overall mean DR from ten replicate measurements from one specimen of soil from390
BD was 30.0 µm and the standard deviation was 5.7 µm, CV was 19%. For the BF391
sample for which six sub-samples were measured repeatedly the overall mean DR was392
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substantially larger (178.4 µm), the standard deviation was 21.7 µm, CV was 12%.393
The standard error of the mean DR estimated from the analysis of two samples would394
be 4.0 µm and 15.3 µm for the BD and BF soils, respectively, and we considered that395
this would be an appropriate rate of replication, given the time required to analyse the396
subsamples.397
398
Comparison of DR with DR-OMR399
The overall mean DR-OMR from ten replicate measurements from one specimen of400
soil from BD was 54.6 µm with a standard deviation of 27.7 µm, CV was 51%. For401
the BF sample for which six subsamples were repeatedly measured the overall mean402
DR was 240.8 µm, the standard deviation was 28.4 µm, CV was 12%. Note that in403
both cases the mean DR-OMR is larger than the mean DR, which is to be expected404
because removal of organic carbon will lead to the disaggregation of aggregates which405
are resistant to the ultrasound treatment. The CV for DR-OMR in the case of BD was406
more than twice that of DR, but in the case of the BF soil that CV was the same for407
DR and DR-OMR. For both soils, the application of sonication removed most of the408
aggregate structure because the MWD of the disaggregated material was far smaller409
than that of the WSA.410
Differences in aggregate stability between soil types411
Using measurements of the temperature of the suspension before and after sonication412
in Equation 1, we calculated that the mean power used in heating all samples was413
19.3 W (1 J s−1), with a minimum of 12.8 W and a maximum of 25.2 W.414
The proportion of particle diameters for the WSA and DM (after sonication)415
for the two soil types are shown in Figures 4a and 4b; there are several noteworthy416
differences between the samples. First, note the small difference between the WSA417
and disaggregated material (DM) above approximately 300 µm diameter in the BD418
soil (Figure 4a) by comparison to much greater differences in the BF soil (Figure 4b).419
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There are very few WSA >300 µm diameter in the BD sample, but a considerable420
proportion in the BF sample which also includes those of sizes >1 mm. The size range421
over which the volume proportion of WSA is greater than DM highlights a net loss of422
material; this size range is much wider (70-1500 µm) for the BF soil by comparison with423
the range (48-310µm) for the BD soil. The size at which there is the greatest difference424
between WSA and DM is larger (275 µm for the BF sample than for BD sample (90425
µm)). These features all show that the BF soil had a larger proportion of WSA by426
comparison with the BD soil. This is supported by the mean DR values for the two427
samples; 30.0 µm for the BD by comparison to 178.4 µm for BF. We attribute much of428
this difference to the contrasting mineralogy of the soils; the BF soil has a considerably429
larger (31%) quantity of micaceous clay minerals (illite and smectite) than that (16%)430
reported for the BD soil (Table 1). The micaceous clay minerals are effective in binding431
together soil particles because of their large surface area and are less subject to slaking432
(Emerson, 1964). The SOC concentration of the BF sample was 2.5% larger than the433
BD sample (1.4%); this may in part also account for the greater DR value of the former434
as SOC can enhance aggregate stability.435
Variation in BD soil properties and aggregate stability436
A summary of the soil properties for the BD samples, all fifty sites and the sub-set of437
thirty sites for which the AS test was applied, are presented in Table 2. The median438
SOC concentrations are generally small (1.4%) by comparison with regional top-soil439
SOC concentrations from unpublished data based on sampling and analysis covering440
all of East Anglia (2.2%, see Figure 1). The calcium carbonate concentrations (median441
2%) are consistent with the estimated values of inorganic carbon concentrations for this442
region presented by Rawlins et al. (2011) using a regression model using measurements443
of calcium and aluminium concentrations in topsoil. There is an approximate two or444
three-fold variation in the concentrations of oxalate and dithionite extractable Fe and445
Al for the soils across the BD catchment; the Fe푑 values have the largest concentrations446
with a median concentration of 6232 mg kg−1.447
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The psd of the subset of 30 samples (size range 0 to 2000 µm; organic matter448
removed) is shown in Figure 5; the size distribution of the DM (post sonication; initial449
aggregate size 1000 to 2000µm) for the same samples are also shown for comparison.450
The soil texture classes of the soils extend from sandy clay loam, to clay loam to clay.451
By selecting only large aggregates, this particulate material has substantially greater452
proportions of sand material and also slightly more silt content by comparison with453
the size range of the bulk soil.454
Exploratory scatterplots showed a strong linear correlation between the concen-455
tration of Fe푑 and mean DR values (rescaled from the < 500휇m size range) for the456
subset of 30 soil samples. An ordinary linear regression model fitted with Fe푑 and457
parent material code as predictors (Figure 6) accounted for 64% of the variation in458
DR (adjusted 푅2). The significance of the parent material classification was marginal459
(푃=0.11), but it was retained in the regression model because the classification had460
been used to stratify the region prior to sampling. The residuals of the regression461
model were approximately normally distributed (skewness coefficient=1.0). None of462
the other quantitative soil properties (SOC, calcium carbonate, Fe표, Al푑 and Al표) were463
strongly correlated with DR so we considered that their role in determining AS must464
be secondary.465
Discussion466
Soils from the region of the BD catchments have total silicon concentrations in the top467
decile of all soils across England and Wales (Rawlins et al., 2012) and are therefore468
likely to be among the most quartz-(SiO2) rich samples at national scale. We think it469
likely that the large proportion of quartz-dominated aggregates (Figure 2) in our BD470
sample explains why we needed to re-scale our DR values to the sub-500-µm range.471
It may not be necessary to re-scale data for other samples at a national scale because472
they are likely to contain smaller proportions of large quartz particles. It is often not473
clear from sieve-based methods how the presence of abundant large, single particle474
mineral fragments are dealt with. What may be considered aggregated material at475
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the start of a wet-sieve analysis may comprise a large, single mineral grain, 1 mm in476
diameter, for example, coated by a few, small mineral fragments. After removal of these477
mineral coatings during the AS test, the large grain would be trapped by the 1 mm478
sieve aperture and be classed as a stable aggregate, although it is not an aggregate479
but a single particle. In our LG method, by contrast, we can quantify the presence of480
such mineral fragments by comparing the size distribution of the WSA and the DM.481
The quantity DR accounts for the size distribution of the DM, so the presence of large482
mineral fragments cannot bias this measurement as in wet-sieve approaches.483
The concentration of SOC across the BD catchments (median 1.4%) is likely to484
have been reduced during the last 50 years or more by long-term arable production485
under CT. Given that SOC content is one of the dominant controls on AS (Haynes486
& Swift, 1990), it is likely that the latter has also declined over this period. Our re-487
sults suggest that the current dominant control on AS across the BD catchments is the488
concentration of iron oxyhydroxides. The spatial variation of iron oxyhydroxide con-489
centrations across the BD catchments, where soils are prone to losses of fine sediment,490
is likely to be far greater than any temporal change. It may be possible to estimate491
and map iron oxyhydroxide concentrations, as a predictor of AS, cost-effectively using492
diffuse reflectance infra-red spectroscopy, as demonstrated for sediments from other493
parts of England (Rawlins, 2011). Exploratory analyses using the data from the 50494
sample sites across the BD catchments show that iron oxyhydroxide concentrations ex-495
hibit substantial autocorrelation (correlated variance 87%) at moderate length scales496
(variogram range=4500m) which suggests that sampling intensities of 1 sample every497
few square kilometres would capture much of the spatial variation.498
One of the advantages of the LG-based AS method is the speed with which499
analyses can be undertaken; there is no requirement to dry and weigh aggregates500
trapped on sieves of differing mesh size, or for cleaning sieves between measurements.501
With just two sub-samples, we estimate that a single operator could apply the test to502
ten independent samples per working day; or twenty samples per day if only a single503
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sub-sample is analysed, with a small associated increase in the error of DR. Given the504
speed of the analysis combined with an accurate, quantitative measure of aggregate505
stability, we consider that this procedure could be used to measure AS as a soil physical506
indicator (Merrington et al., 2006) in future soil monitoring programmes which will507
likely require analyses of many hundreds of samples. Our method needs to be tested508
on soils which have been subject to a range of land-management practices which are509
likely to have led to changes in AS to determine whether significant differences in DR510
can be detected. If this can be demonstrated successfully, it suggests our technique511
might also be able to detect small changes associated with temporal monitoring.512
Our additional analyses to compute DR-OMR, the DR measure of aggregation513
relative to a baseline state in which the soil organic carbon is removed, showed, as514
expected, that some aggregates in the soil are resistant to the ultrasound treatment515
but are disrupted by the removal of organic matter. This is a limitation of our method,516
because it does not account for such aggregates. However, it is not feasible to make517
measurements of MWD on water stable aggregates and on the same subsample after518
removal of organic carbon, as we discuss below. And for one of our sites we found,519
as expected, that determining DR-OMR by comparing the MWD of water-stable ag-520
gregates and material after removal of organic carbon from two random sub-samples521
introduces a substantial additional source of uncertainty. These practical considera-522
tions are strong reasons for the use of the DR measure where the baseline state is523
soil disaggregated by the ultrasound treatment. As we note above, for many practi-524
cal purposes, this is a relevant baseline state because the threats to soil structure are525
mechanical: traffic, poaching, impact of raindrops, shear-forces created by surface flow526
and so on. However, we acknowledge that methodological developments that allowed527
the MWD of water stable aggregates and material after removal of organic carbon to528
be determined for the same sub-sample would be advantageous.529
If our method, or a modified version, were to be applied more widely, a standard,530
aggregated material would be required to ensure that the results of its application531
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were sufficiently reproducible. Such an aggregated material would need to respond532
consistently to the disrupting forces in the circulating suspension. The field-based533
sampling, storage and distribution of a bulk soil reference material is unlikely to have534
consistent disaggregation properties because AS is known to increase with storage535
time (Blake & Gilman, 1970) and also vary according to sampling period according to536
season (Blackman, 1992) most likely because of variations in antecedent soil moisture537
conditions (drying-wetting cycles). One effective solution might be the establishment of538
a procedure for creating artificial soil aggregates from widely available materials; some539
combination of geological, mineral components and fresh organic matter. A group of540
laboratories could generate their own soil aggregates and exchange them with others541
in the group to assess whether the results from application of the LG-based method542
were sufficiently reproducible for its deployment in soil monitoring.543
By using a solution of low ionic strength in our AS test, we cannot account for544
the effects of variations in soil solution electrolyte concentrations, and specifically ex-545
changeable sodium which can have a significant effect on aggregate stability in certain546
soils (Barzegar et al., 1994). Further work is required to investigate whether a solution547
of specific composition would be needed for soil types with large quantities of exchange-548
able sodium. It would also be possible use a slow aggregate wetting procedure (using,549
for example, a tension table; Le Bissonnais, 1996) to investigate any differences in AS550
with the fast-wetting procedure described in our method.551
There is currently no established method for measuring aggregate bond energy552
using sonication whilst simultaneously measuring a continuous aggregate/particle size553
distribution where the latter does not contribute disruptive energy to the former. For554
example, by using a LG for such measurements, energy associated with circulating555
the soil suspension (typically water) through the LG instrument also contributes to556
aggregate dispersion. To overcome this impediment, we suggest it may be possible to557
use a dense (1.8 g cm−3) liquid such as sodium polytungstate (SPT) in which micro-558
aggregates (< 250 µm) are suspended. Disruptive energy would be applied using559
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sonication with a feedback mechanism (see Zhu et al., 2009). The SPT will prevent the560
disruption of particles which typically sink rapidly in water and are subject to disruptive561
collisions through circulation in lower density, aqueous solutions. The suspension would562
be circulated at minimal velocity so that only minimal amount of energy is imparted563
to the micro-aggregates during analysis. It would be a simple matter to test such an564
approach by measuring the MWD of micro-aggregates circulated through a LG in an565
SPT suspension to determine the extent of any disaggregation.566
Conclusions567
The main conclusions from our study are as follows:568
569
1. We presented a novel method for measuring aggregate stability, based on the570
measurement of size distributions of aggregated material by a laser granulome-571
ter, before and after sonication. We refer to the difference in MWD (µm) of572
these two size distributions as disaggregation reduction, a quantitative estimate573
of aggregate stability. This method has several advantages by comparison with574
previous sieve-based methods.575
2. The coefficient of variation of DR from the analysis of six and ten sub-samples576
of two different soil materials was 12.1 and 19%, respectively, so the method is577
reproducible. The method is also rapid. We estimate that if two sub-samples of578
each soil material are analysed, a single operator could complete ten analyses per579
working day, or twenty analyses if only a single sample were analysed.580
3. The DR that we determine is based on treating sonicated soil material as a baseline581
disaggregated state. We showed that the MWD of soil material from which582
organic carbon has been removed can be substantially smaller in contrast to583
material which has subject to sonication, which indicates that our measurement584
of DR does not account for very resistant aggregates stabilized by organic matter.585
4. Although we acknowledge (3) above, it is not practically feasible to treat material586
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with organic matter removed as the baseline state within this proposed method587
because the MWD of water-stable aggregates and of material with organic matter588
removed cannot be determined from the same sub-sample of material. If different589
sub-samples are used then the CV of the resulting determination of the DR may590
be much larger than for our proposed method on a single sub-sample, and we591
found this to be the case at one of our two study sites.592
5. The two different soils we studied, both from arable sites in England under CT,593
had substantially different values of DR; 178.4 and 30 µm, respectively. We594
attribute this to the former having substantially larger quantities of micaceous595
clay minerals (<63µm fraction) compared with the latter.596
6. We measured DR for soils from 30 sites across the Blackwater drain catchments,597
part of the larger Wensum catchment in Norfolk, England. These soils had small598
SOC concentrations (median 1.4%) which is caused by long-term cultivation.599
The iron oxyhydroxide content of these soils, with a small contribution from two600
classes of parent material, accounted for 64% of the variation in DR. This suggests601
that the iron oxyhydroxide content of these soils is currently the dominant control602
on AS. Other quantitative soil properties (calcium carbonate, organic carbon,603
aluminium oxides) were not strongly correlated with AS, as measured by DR.604
7. Soils from the Blackwater drain catchments also contained substantial proportions605
of coarse, quartz fragments which we identified by comparing the size distribution606
of the WSA and the DM. The quantity DR accounts for the size distribution of607
the DM, so the presence of large mineral fragments, which are not aggregates,608
cannot bias the AS measurement, which can be the case in wet-sieve approaches.609
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Figure captions703
Figure 1 Location of the study sites: 1. Bunny farm (Nottinghamshire). 2. Black-704
water drain catchments (Norfolk) where 50 soil samples were collected over two705
parent material types: glacial till (dark grey) and sands and gravels (pale grey).706
The paler shaded area on the national map shows the region of East Anglia (see707
text). Coordinates are metres of the British National Grid.708
Figure 2 Components of soil material (1-2 mm diameter) from the Blackwater drain709
soil samples which were removed after examination prior to aggregate stability710
tests: a) single mineral fragments, b) mineral fragments with partial covering of711
finer material.712
Figure 3 Arrangement of apparatus used for the measurement of aggregate stabil-713
ity (not to scale). Arrows depict the circulation of the suspension between the714
aqueous vessel and the laser granulometer.715
Figure 4 Size distribution (log scale) of aggregates and sonicated disaggregated ma-716
terial for two topsoils (with differing parent materials) : a) Blackwater drain717
(tills or sand and gravels), b) Bunny farm (mudstone). The original distributions718
in a) have been re-scaled by using the distribution of sizes <500µm. Areas are719
highlighted where disaggregation leads to a net loss of coarser material which720
accumulates at finer sizes (shown as net gain) after sonication.721
Figure 5 Ternary diagram showing particle size distribution for paired sub-samples of722
material from 30 locations: i) filled discs with material of size range 0 to 2000µm723
for which organic matter had been removed, ii) open discs for sub-samples subject724
to aggregate stability tests and sonication (initial aggregate size range 1000 to725
2000 µm without removal of organic matter). The boundaries between soil texture726
classes are those of the Soil Survey of England and Wales (Hodgson, 1974).727
Figure 6 Scatterplot of total dithionite extractable iron concentrations (Fe푑) plotted728
against disaggregation reduction for 30 soil samples collected across the Wensum729
29
catchment. The solid line is the linear regression model with Fe푑 as a predictor730
for samples over glacial till, whilst the dashed line is for the sands and gravels731













































































































































































































































































































Table 2 Summary statistics for measurements on fifty top-soil samples from the Black-740
water drain catchments and a sub-set of thirty samples for which aggregate stability741
measurements were undertaken. Of the subset of 30 samples, 17 sites were over glacial742














































Table 3 Regression coefficients of the ordinary least squares model between dithionite744
extractable iron and parent material class (predictors) and disaggregation reduction745
(predictand) from analysis of soil samples for 30 locations across the Blackwater drain746
catchments.747
Estimate Std error 푡 푃
Intercept 30.4 11.5 −2.64 0.01
Fe푑 0.0094 0.0014 6.6 44.2× 10−8
푎SG 8.84 5.31 1.66 0.11
748
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